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BRIIISMEA? = the hands-down W

ffiing the Torch for Dogma
+ Tradition for the Adventist
World' s olympian Pri,ze = ITM 409 .1

Ha S rhi s to SAv abou t the il SP IRI
and .,JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH'' =
that both are the Pre-Conversion
Right of every man, woman + chil
on Earth : all they need to do
"ASK" to obtain the Free uncondi
tional "GfFT" = available to all
men everywhere on the Wings of
"Faith" = "Gracet' = + a fleeting
"Prayer. " Even without Prayer.
without Dognra, even WRONG in
trine-= it remains the " RIGHT"
all men :everlnrrhere. S0 SAYS R?B.
In var.ging Degrees of EUPHORIA.

I f gou do not know that ftfis ts
hrs Teaching = gou have ffia
hrs -Zatest Writings. I grant tha
mang receirze hjs " Present Truths
I grant that theg Inok at it =
I grant that theg join the
List = f grant that theq rush a-
bout giving them to others that
theg mag Look also = I grant
thrs includes = as it has since
the Awakening came to America
Hudson of the Baker, Oregon p
: Top men in the Generaj Confer-
ence Offices + Committees = who
have to Pass the further ailoca-
tion of Funds to put a Head on

di

I grant that Col lB9€, Bible + Seminary (nnarews + Sl igo)
Professors now openly again a.pplaud his Teaching + Pro-
gramme 4 but still in spite of all that = I say they did

t READ what he wrote =..they only LOOKED at it.'As 'they--
d with that MAXWELL B00K * in a mesmerized TRANCE.

hat we cal I r|THE AWAKEILI{9 S,PJI-L." EW i2s,242,88;263.
For , "on everg hand * theg DFNY what. he DfD write + not

q did he WRITE it - he EMPHASIZED it = get theg
up + DENY that he d:id = hence I sag that theg did not

D his .Re-Zeases = tAeg onlg MOKED At them. Just as
theg ,, BELIEVE,' IhC OUTSTDE Of thE TESTTUONIES but not
the INSIDE. Theg never have theg never wi77. GC 45-1450

hi s i s' what Chr i st tol d the Jews = ye rlBEL IEVEil ne ither
Abraham, Hoses, nor the Prophets = ye only PROFESS to be

I ieve. Yet ye do embel I ish the'Tombs. Ye do honor the
hited Vault's = but not the Living hlbrds of Li'fe.

I stand readg to Prove - to the Few that are Honest and
77 Adnit the Truth when tlleg hear it = that BHTNSI{EAD

r.s Teaching = TJNMERITED GRACE avaiTabTe: to a77 bg a nte
,,FAITH" thAt TEAChES OUt tO ''TAKE" Jt =i SOLA bg FAITH =
SOLA bg GRACE : SOLA fiddle-faddle - SO{,A FIOO FETCH!

- 

+

SOII ELT,AH.
We could go to Eli jah on Mt. Carmel = wF could go to the
Golden Calf = Moses before Pharaoh or the parting of t
Waters of the Red Sea = we could go to Moses + KD+A =
we could go to Noah + the Wa,ters of ther Flood = we could
remember Lotrs Wife or the Disciples asr they fled OUT of
the City + Church = or SYMPATHIZED with them -- remffii ned
lN = we could consider the 3 Worthies + the Lion's Den =
ilE could go to l0O otlrer Examples =

of which have ONE tbing + prove ONE thing in Comrnorr
,, JUSTIFTCATIAN" = " HOLY SPIRIT" = ATE NQr the RTGHT of

ffi-,,FAryfiyu7everg CAIN on the Basrs of SOLA nebuTo
on the-aiiis of SzLA down-tGrth pnRnoRptati,cnt sxp
t evergthing eJse that goes with it/! ! ! TM 77-Bl,359-6

"FAITH"is not an ENTITY. " . . .make const1nt EFFORTS to
tivate Faith." 5T:58d. No power in: ,, .. .nomin;-T Faith lt

PP 584. "I do not mean that clrcap Faith unsupported bg
Wotks . " SM 2 : 38 7. ".Fresumption J.s ,Satan , s munXerfeit of
Faith." nA 126. "our Brethren in responsibie positions..
make earnest EFFORT to. . . find that AN EF(PERIENCE de

ESSENTIAL if thehave qet obtatned rs

would TRIUilPfl ovet a77 Sin...the WORK so essentia-Z to
be doae by them zn Repentance + Confession."SM 2:400.
"Said the AngeL, pointing to those in the (Refl)Officre:
".Except gour RIGHTEOUSIVBSS sha77 EXCEED the RIGITTEOUS-
IVESS of the scribes + Pharisees, ge shaTl in no case
ter into the Kingdom of Heaven."-A pROfeSSION=.fg-ff@ft
ErcUGE!" 3T:793."It is the DOEE;,S of the LAW that sha-Zl
be JIISTIFIED...seeking to pass off a aunterfeit il@E-
RIEITCE for a GETIUIINE one? AflAKE , Brethren, AUAKE , be-
fore 'it shaTL be forever T@ IAW." TM 797 .lSg4.
The.worship of Baal = the Ancient Fi re-Moloch + Enemy
of God = does M)T entitle anyone to the Favors of Heav
en nor Guarantee an answer to PFaleFS = be they all hy
or al l, Night = 0UTSIDE of the Sanctuary with RDB or
or LH, 'or ASM or EEC oi on the tli tchres-Sabbath.

That the RIGI{T to be heard = is on the Basis of bei;rg
RIGlff = otherwi se the only RIGIIT that Moses + EIi jah
granted them = \^ras the R.IGET to Lhe Edge of the SI0RD!

EZEKIEL 9 = is the SEALING Chapter. NONE will be S

except they:"SIGH + CRY for all the ABOMINATIONS that
be done" in the Church. " ''IItrARK=fiIIS=POINI=IIIfiI=CARE. t'

3T 2267. lUnder: "The Laodicean Church. "]
EZEKIEL I = is the ABOMINATTON Chapter. The GREATEST
all- Abominations in the Sight of God = is CHRISTl44eg =
Eze .8 : 13-4 . followed by nASfnR = Eze .8 : 15-8. To keep
these "Heathen rites + ciffi" = is the way to r,osE
"the,Sp:nt + Power of God.." GC 443. "So APOSTASY in
the Church wi77 prepare the wag for the ITfAGE to the
Beast." GC 444. And fast reaching the End = is to fol-
low Brinsmead + Froom in the 40-year Plan to teash "Iil
COM!,trON'i with Bi1ly Graham! GC 445 . With Jesus-Freaks,
Long-Hairs + Unwashables, a 3-fo1d Union with Cathol
in IGY '73. TM 374-386 ,396 ,300 ,399 ,507 ,574-5 ,296 ,28,') "

THE STRAIGHT TESTIM0IIY to the Laodiceans is that they
can "GATHER" in the COMMON MARKET-PLACE with OIL-CHARA
CTER-JUSTIFICATION + HOLY SPIRIT SALESMEN (TM 234) but
this is only the "GATI{ERING" of YOURStsL\IES to the Gr
Slaughter! Long over-due! 1T:180[Footnotes. )"Theg shaL
NOT be GATHERED, nor be buried; theg shall be for DUNG

upon the Face of the Earth. And DEATII shalL be choseit'
theg tefuse to RETURfr." Jer.I:7-5."For the leadets of
this people cause them to em; and theg that are I'ED
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them arg Destzoged.. " Isa. 9 :74-6. " A Companion of
F@tSi gsa-Zl be lbstrcged.. . .bstroged for want of
JudgrenG." Ptovetbs L3 : 20 12 3.

Sure have to be a' FooI- = to think that IGT I 73 was
Rev.18 = !!! Pharisees + Sadduce$s (Church and'A-
wakening safely tucked in the Redr with that BedQz
Bye Bed-Time Story Maxwell Book) laff set for Frocul
1933 to L973 = I'r AII SA\IED! " = L4TTER RArN! = what
a Drip! Now prying the FROOM-DOU$LAS
cus Wagon out of the Key '73 Ditch =
As did KDI-A. Which is to be nepeJtea
Doctrines ! 1870 SoP 12277-8,296,300, 303, 306.The
Sin against the HoIy Ghost. PP 403-4. 3T: 353, 358,

The Self-righteous opiniated Old rFa1se Prophets =
gasped their Last as the Bright Light faded from
before their Eyes. GC 339r 4_63 ,464-473,606-8.

SOLA BELIEVE : 1

people ever: "BELIEUEDI" = that
a LIE: " rN VALN theg do warship I4e = Teaching for
DocLrines the COMIIANDMENTS of mel.,, Matt.l5:9.,,The
contest is between the 1)MILANDMENTS of God : and
the COI,IMANDMENTS of fiten. " 5T : 17. 

]

"Ye BI,JND (Laodicean) gruides, which strain at a
gnat (ftea of evidence) , and, swal:low a cameT(humps
hoofs, and a77)...Thou BLIND (Awakening) pharisee,
c-Zeanse first that which is JtITflrN.. .that the OW-
sElE of xhem mag be cr,EAItt ,Z6lll.-.,,ye SmcrlENT{
ge Generation of VIPERS, how can lye escape the
DN{NATION of HELL?" Matt. 2 3 : 24- igJ. ,,Of those who
BOAST of their LIGHTI and get tailt to WALK in it,
Christ sags. .."And thou Capernaun4 [Seventh-dag Ad-
ventistsJ.. .shalt be brought d.own, to EELL!,, RH A3:
69. Au9.7,7893. DA 489.

SOLA SPURGEON. ]

nergetically going tlhrough the Theo
in a fury of Fre4zyrto find the Ge

udly displays the Old t^line Crocks of
SPURGEON-MOODY=CALVIN that once cbntained the SpI
ITS of the Dark + Middle Ages tha
ffiTt crowd AIIAY from the fhira An

BRIilSI,IEAD = e
1 og i ca 1 DIIIPS
of Li fe = pro

EYEDT' as no otChrist said to the ews that
hey only BELIEVED

a n.!

t t,lon the Beer-
ge1 's [t{essage cf

S-GROTHEER
to

. With the

1844. In the midst of the 3rd. Anqel's Message =
SPURGEON = [Charle,s Haddon , IB 34-LBg2. Eng. BapEis
preache.r. I l,00DY = [udigAt f,. = "I Atrf SA\IBD ! " Mo
Maniac. .Ener,nies of. God and the Law. J [Hell-piiests

get Rid of "MRS. WHITE" entirelylAs a Magnet they
are d,rawn to their oUrn Kind = the He1l-Priests.
And back to the Ist. Apartment Wa1low. If they
on foLlowing the Pattern of the Beast:
tI] Keep the most favorite of the Feast + Reve1ry
days of the Love-Priests of the Groves = X-MASS =
and EASTER. As did Jezebel + Ahab. 3T 2252-287 .

121 Ttren keep sunday BESTDES the saffi
t3l Then make it a LAW. GC 443-5,506-8 t464-473.
t4l Prepare the way with the good OId Reliable
Babylon-ish Wine = "By Faith ALONEI" "oNLy Believe
and the (nrj-nsmead) BLESSING is yours ! " "No f
er EI'FORT ! " "Instantaneous SAI{CTIFICATfON! " (I Al4
SAVED!) aft Listed + Catalogued. in GC 464-473,608
GlJEeiog ShoveJ.led into the Laodicean-Awakening
Trough. Some time back = 22 Sermons in a Row in
the LLU Area = you would have Thought by that T
they would have bee.n Screaming! And ;ust be
sure ge do not Criticize l,est ge be finding Fault
with some ldgthicaT "BRETHREN!" "ye are of gour
Father = the Devilt ffior*" ge do.,,

The "BRETHREN" are not with:in a l,Iile of

Neither is a MULE, a DUMB DOG

astful . Proud: 0verbearing. Dictators.
ind. 5T:25.l. Destitute.

2T :336. As I eep . 2T : 500. I gnorant.
IT:378. Satan uses. Gl^l I65,45.l . Dull. Dry.
5T: I 53. Mental dwarfs. 5T:l 04. Incompetent.
1T:474. Fallen. TM 409. Unsanctified.
2T:439. Paralyzed. 2T:440. Tearing down.
5T:2.| I . Dumb Dogs. PK I 4l . Men-pl easers.
3T:46.l . I4one of a Curse5Ti23B. Learn not Teach.
3T:233. Dismiss them. 2Ti507. Double-minded.
TPI 156,248. Sneering. TM 446-7. Fornjcators.
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Lao the Tempo to?an8

them!
Serpent s=ScorDi ons=Vi

4T:403. Bo
1T:442. BI

r or a POLE-CAT.

p,ers = are no "BRET HREN: "

TilE AOVE^JTTST i{lt ISrRy .Long aince Tined
,nfftEs to (not FR1M!

now are stepping up

SDA ilINISTERS = INDEI' =

are backing Brinsmead. We knew it for 15 years.Now
that by their own Admission = there is a 3-vray
Split developing - :in ifesperation' to Rally the ma j
ority to his Side = BRINSMEAD fN SECRET pApERS =
"DURANBAH DIGESTS" (For Restricted Circulation to
Donorr s List. ) IHI = "PRESENT TRUTH" 1185 East
Mission Road, Fallbrook, Calif. 92028. (Box 1311. )

They always work this by sending out:"FEELERS.,;

-

As Daniells told Froom = WAIT tiII some of the
Opposition dies off then spring it! Find a
ping Boy to carry the Torch. FIRST they used the
"SPECTRUM" Magazine to Debate the Question of
ing her OUT as "..not being Contemporary with the
Times ! " = that she marched determinedly in one
ection on a Subject = then just as determinedly
the cther! Especially on the Subject here d,iscuse
On COR. NOVI Brother B gets into it with both feet!
DURANBAH DIGEST. Sermon Report No.22 August 15,
L975. "MRS. wHrTE" was alright ,'...in the Time of

in the Time of our IMMATURITY. "
In other words = when rde were still Wet behind
Ears. But now we have something much Better = we
have BRINSI{EAD + HEPPENSTALL + BILLY GRAHAI,! and. . .

This lms sort of a DIGEST of a much larger Work =
December 15r1975 = "...progiress of the EGW manu-
script project. Around 150 copies were sent to
church pastorsr scholars. . .a&ninistrators. . .college
professors. . . seminary professors (Andrews) . "p .L r2.
THE FATOUS SALAMAIICA VISI0N = Nov. 3 ,1890.
"Salamanca, New York...those in tesponsibTe offi
of trust... bound in BundTes with the Vlor7d...Men
of STUBBORN, IRONLIKE WILL. . .were CONFEDERATING
gether. . .Sag ge NOT a CONFEDEAACY. . .ALLIANCE (GC416

with. . .unbeTievers . . . BAAL, BAAL , is the choice. . .
roots of BITTERNESS...held up a Papet..."This mus
be CUT OUT, and that must be CHANGED!"...Voices
were DECIDED + DEFIANT. . .The Steps now being t
bg the few cannot be fol-7owed bg the REITINANT peopfl
of God." TM 460-484. (Sorry = our Space is gorr€i
write + send. us more Names. ) frloehn Relenneh ?ubli-
cntin

hi HTM Prod
1 2nA 7 0Dtuatelt FGnand ,LhAo cena"da"BC VOH,

t, t,HO T aD as GO auctOUTYE METO ETt

.20.ouT MINORITY

I50 0F THAT KIIID =
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